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REGULAR MEETING 

 THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 2017 

7:00 pm – John Weichsel Municipal Center Assembly Room 

196 North Main Street, Southington, CT 

 

 MINUTES   

 

 The Southington Inland Wetlands Agency held a meeting on Thursday, 

April 6, 2017 at the John Weichsel Municipal Center Assembly Room, 196 North 

Main Street, Southington, CT. James Sullivan, Vice Chair, called the meeting 

to order at 7:00 with the following in attendance: 

  

 Commissioners:  William Camp, Christopher Borowy, Greg Ali & Walter 

Grover      

   

 Ex-Officio: David Lavallee, Assistant Town Planner 

  

 A quorum was determined. 

  

 Absent:  Theresa Albanese, Chair  

    Jeff Crown, Commissioner                 

    Lisa Jannson, Alternate                    

   

 A quorum was determined. 

 

3. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by everyone in attendance 

 

4.  Approval of Minutes – Regular meeting of March 2, 2017  

  

 Mr. Borowy made a motion to approve the Minutes as presented.   Mr. 

Grover seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

  

   Special meeting of March 30, 2017 

 

 Mr. Borowy made a motion to approve the special meeting Minutes of 

March 30, 2017.   Mr. Ali seconded.  Motion passed unanimously on a voice 

vote. 

 

  

5. Reports from Public, Press and ex-Officio Members regarding items 

scheduled for action. 

 

 Nothing this evening. 

 

  

 

6. Inland Wetland/ Floodplain Filling Applications:  

 

 

 A. Information/Action – IW #1258- Application of J.R. Clisham seeking 

to clear, fill, grade, and install drainage within the Upland Review Area in 
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association with a new self-storage facility. Project located at 1588 Meriden 

Waterbury Tpke.  

 

 James Sakoncheck, engineer with the firm of Kratzert, Jones & 

Associates.  With him this evening is the applicant, J.R. Clisham who runs 

Connecticut Self-Storage.   They are specialist in it.   Mr. Sakoncheck 

advised he had done projects for them in Meriden, Glastonbury, Plainville and 

towns in Massachusetts. 

 

 Currently, under construction they have projects in Milford, Rocky Hill 

and Bloomfield, Connecticut. 

 

 I’ll ask him to come up and state the nature of the business, how it’s 

run, what restrictions they have so it is run as a clean business and he can 

better introduce you to the operation. 

 

 J.R. Clisham, 37 Steeple Chase, Avon, CT, the applicant.  We’ve done 

over ten projects with Kratzert, Jones in Connecticut and Massachusetts.   

We’ve sold a couple but we currently own five locations with three under 

development.  We’re looking to get this one approved here, as well. 

 

 Self-storage is all that we do.  I’m second generation.  My father 

started the business back in the 1980’s.  We keep on making them better and 

better.  We’re excited to be coming into Southington. 

 

 I want to stress that we’re a family run business and we take pride in 

our facilities in terms of how they look but also how they function.  We have 

a lease that prohibits the storage of any toxic or materials that we don’t 

want to be stored in one of our facilities.  We have a manager on site six 

days a week.  Before the door is opened to the office, the manager does a 

complete walk thru of the property to see if anything is out of the ordinary.  

Throughout the day, he’s on the property but also at closing another walk 

thru of the property.   That’s an important thing.  Just having the manager’s 

presence on the property is important.  My presence is important, too.  My 

father, as well.  And, I have a nephew coming into the business now.  We’re 

always on our properties, too.   We’re not remote control operators of 

managers.  We only own and build within an hour of where we live.  We try to 

keep it under our own control. 

 

 As to the lease, there are not hazardous materials that can be stored.  

We also do not allow certain activities.  You can’t work on a car, work on a 

motorcycle.  No floor drains in our properties.  It is for storing materials 

and goods.  It’s not a workshop.  It’s not a band practice studio.  It is 

clearly just for storage purposes.  We do enforce that. 

  

 I’m more than happy to answer any questions you have. 

 

 Mr. Borowy asked about the prohibitions on toxics and hazardous 

materials.   Mr. Clisham said his attorney reviews the lease every year and 

it is updated.  We have a section that lists specific materials.  It’s bold 

print in the lease.  It states certain things are prohibited from being 

stored.   

 

 Mr. Borowy asked if gasoline was allowed.   Mr. Clisham said the 

storage of gasoline is not allowed.  You can’t store cans of gasoline.  

People do store lawn mowers and things like that and there may be remaining 
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gasoline in there.  The manager being on site if he sees someone rolling in 

cans of things, it is going to pop up.  That’s a sign we would look for. 

 

 He offered to provide a copy of the lease for the record. 

 

 Mr. Borowy asked about corrosives.   Do you use the phrase “hazardous 

materials” which has a regulatory derivation?   Mr. Clisham said he was 

pretty sure the phrase was used.   Mr. Borowy said it could include a whole 

range of flammables, corrosives, toxics, anything that the DOT would regulate 

and therefore you are prohibiting which I find that to be comforting.   Mr. 

Clisham agreed it is pretty inclusive.    

 

 I am the former Chairman of the National Association so I have a lot of 

exposure to storage across the whole country although we only operate in this 

area.  And, 99.9% of the time, it’s a very quiet, clean business.  People 

bring in their stuff.  Plumbers, electricians, accountants and lawyers bring 

in their stuff.   And, people with their home good goods. 

 

 Mr. Borowy said he was asking because we don’t want any of the 

potentially harmful chemicals to escape and get into the wetlands or the 

upland review areas.  I image the building doesn’t have liquid and secondary 

containment at the perimeter to contain such materials if they were released.  

That’s why we want to know what can and can’t go into the storage unit. 

 

 Mr. Lavallee advised Mr. Sakoncheck did give the town a list that 

included a kit with provisions if someone does break the lease.  We have some 

paperwork regarding that.  Mr. Borowy confirmed it was a central spill kit 

located in the office. 

 

 Mr. Sakoncheck confirmed for the record we do have a 20-gallon 

universal spill kit which comes in a pail, sitting in the corner.  It’s on 

site in case something happens that needs its immediate use.  Plus, on the 

wall there is a list of things to do and call depending on the nature of the 

spill.   

 

 He pointed out several things on the project and most importantly he 

pointed out added landscaping to the plan in response to the comments on the 

field walk as well as working with the soil scientist on developing a 

remediation technique for the Japanese knot weed that we saw on the field 

walk. 

 

 We verify there is an existing tree buffer we will retain and maintain 

around the adjacent house.  Secondly, we have a second row of new plantings 

all along that side.   

 

 Plantings in the detention pond were discussed. 

  

 Plantings to be added all along the buffer (indicating) were discussed. 

 

 Specifications for the type of top soil to be placed at the bottom of 

the detention pond were discussed. 

  

 The maintenance schedule for the detention pond was noted. 

 

 Where the knot weed was, a description of what we are going to do to 

try to control it was pointed out.  It is a multiyear control plan. 
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 A report done by the soil scientist on the Japanese knot weed was 

referenced.  The stump and flower and what they look like when they emerge 

from the ground is included. 

 

 Mr. Lavallee indicated he had no problem with the soil scientist’s 

report.  It is just a matter of following through as it is a multiyear plan. 

 

 Mr. Sakoncheck discussed alternatives.   First, on a typical plan done 

in Southington we would have an above ground detention area and it could 

handle the whole site.  However, in other projects, they would have 

underground infiltration which is what is over here (indicating).  Now due to 

the nature of this use, we’ve done a belt and suspenders type analysis here.  

We are proposing both the underground as well as the detention area.  The 

reason for this is because the nature of the use is a clean use compared to 

other type of uses that might be in an industrial zone.  It also increases 

our total suspended solids removal which by calculation comes up to about 

90%. 

 

 Also, alternatives include what alternative development could happen at 

this industrially zoned site.   He explained a concept with a commercial 

condominium.  It would require more fill because it would require loading 

docks.  More cutting and grading of the site was discussed.  My point is that 

such a development too, might utilize the entire site.   

 

 A truck terminal/truck stop type arrangement was discussed with a 

central warehouse or storage areas in the middle and area for backing up and 

storing the trailers.   I would not offer underground detention in that type 

of use.  Explained it has probably less impact, but perhaps more potential 

impacts on the wetlands. 

 

 I like above ground detention because if something does go wrong, you 

can see it, smell it and do something about it.  It’s not hidden. 

 

 I am plugging the fact that for this site, with this use, it’s actually 

a friendlier use in terms of potential wetlands impacts than some other 

permitted uses in the industrial zone. 

 

 I think that our proposal works with the site.  We do minimal cuts and 

fills.  We’ve tried to minimize our paved area as dedicated to access.  I 

think most of the site development is actually roofs which is a cleaner type 

of runoff than other alternatives.  We have belt and suspenders.  We have 

underground infiltration as well as a detention pond.  And, we are doing 

landscaping and we’re doing the riparian work.   

 

 I hope it works for this commission. 

 

 Mr. Lavallee commented he wanted to fully understand the drainage 

scheme here.  The catch basins have 2’ sumps?   Mr. Sakoncheck said they have 

sumps and there would be hoods.   Mr. Lavallee said his initial concern was 

looking at how the drainage would work.  Maybe we could get deeper sumps if 

the pipes themselves between the basins are slotted, the infiltrators?   Mr. 

Sakoncheck said they are.  Mr. Lavallee said he would want an opportunity at 

each catch basin to contain something that may come off the vehicles that are 

going to be parked in the aisle ways.  I think it is prudent to have some 

type of containment.  Maybe a deeper sump could be offered.  Mr. Sakonchek 

said he would agree to that with no problem.   
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 Mr. Sakoncheck further pointed out that he did add to the plans the 

hoods on each catch basin based on an earlier conversation. 

 

 Mr. Lavallee felt that would help out and if there are any significant 

changes we hear back from engineering when they review it the second time, he 

would have to come back as it reflects the resources. 

 

 Mr. Borowy noted it is not a pristine site.  There is surface dumping 

and there may be traces of a historical chemical contamination.  I would like 

to understand what kind of clean up, removal, management of the potential 

contaminants there would be so as nothing may escape into the environment. 

 

 Mr. Sakoncheck said Connecticut Self-Storage has a purchaser.   They 

are going to make sure the site is clean when they acquire it because they 

have to get a commercial mortgage.  You can’t get the money unless the site 

is clean.  A Phase II Report has been done.   We specialists reviewing that 

and advising what remedial work has to be done.   Discussed they will meet 

the requirements of the DEEP and the purchaser.  When it is done, we have to 

have a clean site. 

 

 This item is up for action.  Mr. Lavallee said he would like to 

incorporate Mr. Davis’s recommendation for the invasive plant and 4’ sumps 

with the hoods as presented.   Mr. Sullivan said as commission we would be 

interested in the progress and status of that project. 

 

 Mr. Borowy stated that given the conditions discussed here and the 

controls for the historic contamination, deeper sumps, spill response, real 

time containment, as well as the knot weed remediation and staff’s monitoring 

that progress, I move we approve IW #1258 as presented.   Mr. Camp seconded. 

 

 Motion passed 5 to 0. 

 

 

 

  

 B. Information- IW #1259; Application of Mario Riccitelli seeking to 

install a stone retaining wall along a pond edge to provide usable yard area 

as well as address a safety concern. Property located at 29-31 Mark Drive.  

 

  Mr. Lavallee presented.  He noted the commission has been out to the 

site and it was approved last year.  There is an existing foundation which 

the applicant may or may not use depending on its condition.  It is noted on 

the plan as proposed to be used. 

 

 There was limited disturbance allowed along the pond edge and some new 

plantings were proposed and approved. 

 

 But now the property owner thinks that for safety reasons and 

aesthetics he will provide a flatter front yard if he can get a stone rubble 

wall along the edge within the existing limit of the approved disturbance.  

It would be inside of the silt fence that was already approved.  Instead of 

the slope, there will be a boulder wall. 
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 The Acting Chair asked about a concern for amphibians.  It was a pretty 

steep slope.  Mr. Lavallee said depending on your school of thought, that 

actually creates an area within the voids of the stone.   The Acting Chair 

agreed. 

 

 The same number of plantings are proposed.  They’ll just remove and put 

the stone wall.   The wall is about 3 or 4 feet.  Steep slope.  Mr. 

Riccitelli said an excavator would be used.   Explained. 

 

 Erosion was discussed.   

 

 He explained he wants to put 1 foot of trap rock on top of the driveway 

coming down just in case bad weather comes so it would filter through the 

rock before going inside the pond.    The slope again was noted.  He stressed 

he wanted it to look more natural and residential. 

 

 The commission had done a site walk previously however, we can take 

another quick look at it advised Acting Chair Sullivan.   Mr. Lavallee said 

each commissioner could go out individually or with him if a formal site walk 

isn’t needed. 

 

 The location of the sewer was discussed. 

 

 A motion to table #1259 was made by Mr. Camp.  Mr. Grover seconded.  

Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

 

 

7. Communications 

 

 A. Reports from Public, Press and Ex-Officio members regarding items 

other than those scheduled for action. 

 

 Nothing this evening. 

 

 B. Touch-a-Truck seedling give away.  Saturday, May 20th from 10:00 

am to 2:00 pm at the Southington Drive-In Property. 

 

 Mr. Grover volunteered along with Lisa Jannson to be there. 

 

 

 

8. Conservation Issues / Unfinished Business / Miscellaneous 

 

 Mr. Lavallee reported on: 

 

 (1) We received one request to do observation of some excavations 

along a property in town similar to the one that was done on West Queen 

Street.  This is off of Atwater Street.  He will be sending out an email to 

the Chair just to let her know.  I will do it as agent approval and if she 
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has any issues I will bring it before the commission.  It is about ten test 

pits along the river, not within any wetlands, but within the riparian zone.  

They’ll backfill the same day.  Pits are to make sure there is no hazardous 

material that was part of the floodplain back in the 1940’s.   There was 

sediment that washed up behind the dam and now the dam is gone and what is 

left on the back and they want to make sure there is no material in there for 

the people that are purchasing the property. 

 

 Acting Chair Sullivan brought up the item that Sev Bovino brought up 

last meeting concerning the Quinnipiac River clean up.  Has there be any 

further discussion?  Maybe next meeting we can discuss it more.  It seemed 

like a good idea. 

 

 Mr. Lavallee advised there is a lot of traction now because there is a 

proposed canoe trail through Southington and neighboring towns, as well.   A 

lot of people are involved:  the feds, the state and local.  He advised he 

attended a meeting at the Southington Land Trust Office to discuss this.  How 

to organize this better and get signage up there and open up the waterway.  

 Discussion. 

 

  

 

9. Adjournment 

 

 Mr. Borowy made a motion to adjourn.   Mr. Camp seconded.  Motion 

passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

 

 (Whereupon, the meeting was adjourned at 7:37 o’clock, p.m.) 

 

  


